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Examination of the liver in personnel
working with liquid rocket propellant
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Petersen, P., Bredahl, E., Lauritsen, O., and Laursen, T. (1970). Brit. J. industr. Med., 27,
141-146. Examination of the liver in personnel working with liquid rocket propellants. Personnel
working with liquid rocket propellants were subjected to routine health examinations, includ-
ing liver function tests, as the propellant, unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine (UDMH)
is potentially toxic to the liver. In 46 persons the concentrations of serum alanine aminotrans-
ferase (SGPT) were raised.

Liver biopsy was performed in 26 of these men; 6 specimens were pathological (fatty
degeneration), 5 were uncertain, and 15 were normal. All 6 pathological biopsies were from
patients with a raised SGPT at the time of biopsy. Of the 15 persons with a normal liver
biopsy, 14 had a normal SGPT, while one (who was an alcoholic) had a raised SGPT. The
connection between SGPT and histology of the liver, as -well as the possible causal relation
between the pathological findings and exposure to UDMH, is discussed.

Modem rocket propellants present special problems
regarding the protection of personnel working with
them, as many are highly toxic chemical compounds.
These include unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine
(UDMH) which is employed by the Danish Missile
Force.
UDMH is a high explosive, colourless liquid with

an ammonia-like, fishy smell. The vapour is inflam-
mable in air and is spontaneously ignited when in
contact with oxidizing agents. The threshold limit
value is given as 0-5 part per million (Committee on
Threshold Limits, 1959). The lowest concentration
perceivable by smell is 6 to 14 parts per million
(Department of the Army Technical Bulletin, 1957;
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense,
Research, and Engineering, 1958; Stumpe, 1958).
The acute, toxic effects comprise local irritation

of membranes and effects of absorption with symp-
toms referable to the central nervous system
(Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense,
Research and Engineering, 1958; Comstock,
Lawson, Greene, and Oberst, 1954; Dill and Jacob-

son, 1960; Jacobson, Clem, Wheelwright, Rinehart,
and Mayes, 1955).
The chronic, toxic effects of UDMH are less

well known. Hydrazine may cause liver injury.
As UDMH is closely related to hydrazine with
respect to both chemical structure and toxicity
(Comstock et al., 1954; Dill and Jacobson, 1960;
Jacobson et al., 1955; Krop, 1954) it seemed worth
while to investigate its possible liver-damaging
effects. Animals exposed to UDMH for shorter
periods of time showed no evidence of liver
damage (Jacobson et al., 1955). Five men work-
ing at a chemical laboratory with UDMH ob-
serving the prescribed cautionary measures, and
six men working in open air decanting UDMH,
were all found (Shook and Cowart, 1957) to suffer
from hepato-cellular degeneration as evidenced
by a positive cephalin-cholesterol flocculation test
(1 ++++, 2 +++, 8 ++ or +); liver biopsies
were not performed. Certain hydrazine derivatives
used in medicine (isoniazid and isocarboxazid) are
known to be potentially toxic to the liver when
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administered for a prolonged period of time (Pare
and Sandler, 1959; Sherlock, 1963).

Filling with the propellant is regulated by carefully
established and comprehensive security regulations
designed to prevent the substance, in liquid or
gaseous form, escaping from the closed system used.
The men directly employed with the filling are
dressed in protective suits with hoods and masks,
gloves, boots, and respirators with atmospheric air
in a closed system. The filling is supervised by an
officer who ensures that the regulations are kept. He
is not dressed in a protective suit but stays upwind
outside the safety limit of 25 m.

In the Danish Air Force about 350 to 400 persons
are occupied with liquid rocket propellants. Routine
health examinations including certain laboratory
tests are performed three or four times a year. The
laboratory tests comprise determination of urinary
urobilin, urobilinogen, protein, and glucose, examin-
ation of the blood including haemoglobin deter-
mination, leucocyte count, and differential leucocyte
count. The activity of serum alanine aminotrans-
ferase (SGPT) is also determined. The SGPT is
determined by a fluorimetric method (Laursen and
Hansen, 1958) and expressed as units (,umol/hour)
per ml. A 95% normal range of 0 to 1 8 units/ml
was obtained from 94 blood donors, and an identical
normal range was found for hospital personnel of

different ages (73 men and 99 women 20 to 60 years
old).

In the period from March 1961 to January 1964,
the SGPT was found to be raised at one or more
determinations in 47 out of 1193 persons examined
(i.e., in 4%). As this was taken to reflect liver cell
damage (Laursen and Svendsen, 1959) some liver
biopsies were performed. Some of the persons had
been demobilized, three had infectious mononucle-
osis as a reasonable explanation of the raised SGPT,
and two refused to go to hospital. The remaining
27 men were admitted to hospital, and 26 of them
had a liver biopsy (one refused liver biopsy). The
other examinations performed on the patients
admitted to hospital revealed normal conditions:
haemoglobin concentration, erythrocyte sediment-
ation rate, total and differential leucocyte count,
platelet count, Wassermann test, serum concentra-
tions of alkaline phosphatase, lactate dehydrogenase
and creatinine, thymol turbidity test, bromsulphalein
test, Paul-Bunnell test, electrocardiogram, and chest
x-ray. (In one patient a slightly increased serum
concentration of bilirubin, 3 0 to 5*0 mg/100 ml,
was found.)
The liver biopsies were performed in the morning

using the Menghini method with local anaesthesia.
The histological findings were as follows:

Slight to rather pronounced degrees of fatty liver

FIG. 1. Liver biopsy shows slight fatty degeneration. Van-Gieson Hanssen. x 100.
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were found in six cases. No increase in the amount of
connective tissue, cellular infiltration, cholestasis or
signs of inflammation were observed.

In five cases the histological appearance could not,
with certainty, be characterized as pathological. In
four cases a few cells showed fatty degeneration, and
in one case a slightly increased infiltration with
lymphocytes was observed in the portal areas.

In 15 cases no histological changes were seen.
Figures 1 and 2 show examples of fatty liver to

slight or rather pronounced degrees, respectively.
Tables 1, 2 and 3 relate the biopsy findings to the

values of SGPT at the time of biopsy. From Table 1
it is seen that the SGPT was slightly raised at the
time of biopsy in all the six persons whose biopsy
revealed a fatty liver. From Table 2 it is seen that the
SGPT varied between 1 1 and 2-1 units/ml in the
persons whose biopsy did not show certain histo-
logical changes. SGPT was normal in 14 of the 15
persons with normal biopsies (Table 3).

Figures 3, 4 and 5 show the course of SGPT in the
three groups mentioned.

Discussion
A comparison of the findings of the liver biopsies
with the values of SGPT shows a good correlation
between the histopathological findings and the
values of SGPT at the time of biopsy, the fatty liver

in nearly all cases being accompanied by a slight
increase in SGPT.
An increase in the serum concentration of

transaminases is usually interpreted as reflecting
liver cell damage (Stumpe, 1958; Pare and Sandler,
1959; Laursen and Svendsen, 1959; Kallai, Hahn,
R6der, and Zupanid, 1964; Rees and Sinha, 1960;
Vido and Tomik, 1963). In patients with acute
hepatitis an increased concentration of SGPT is
the earliest sign of liver parenchymal damage
(Laursen and Svendsen, 1959).

In our biopsies no signs of cellular necrosis were
observed, only fatty degeneration which was
accompanied by an increased concentration of
SGPT. Although there was not a close association
between the extent of the fatty degeneration and the
increase in SGPT, the association found between the
biopsy findings and the SGPT values suggests that
SGPT is a sensitive indicator of liver cell damage.
The question now arises whether the changes in

SGPT and in liver histology should be attributed to
work with UDMH. This question cannot be settled
with certainty, but we think that the possibility
cannot be ruled out. It has not been possible, by
investigating the history of the patients, to find an
obvious association between liver damage and ex-
posure to UDMH. However, although all personnel
employed with the propellant were acquainted with
the smell of UDMH, the concentrations at which it

FIG. 2. Liver biopsy shows pronounced fatty degeneration. Van-Gieson Hanssen. x 100.
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TABLE 1
CORRELATION BETWEEN BioPsY FINDINGS (FATTY LIVER), VALUE OF SGPT AT TIME OF

BiopSY, AND EXPOSURE TO UDMH

Patient Age SGPT Biopsy findings Exposure
(yr) (u/m)

218 30 1.9 50-75% of liver cells changed to fat At a distance from filling-up area for several
cells years + protection

526 19 2-1 Slight diffuse fatty degeneration 20-30 m from filling-up area 2 years +
protection

1003 21 2-3 A good deal of diffuse fatty Filling-up area 1 year before + protection
infiltration

212 25 2-6 Rather strongly fatty degeneration Filling-up area 4 years, 1 year + 3 years
+ protection

711 38 2-7 Slight to moderate fatty degeneration Filling-up area 4 years + protection
508 21 2 7 Very slight fatty degeneration 200 m from firing area 4 months + protection

SGPT Mean ± SD = 238 ± 034

TABLE 2
CORRELATION BETWEEN BioPsY FINDINGS (No CERTAIN HISTOLOGICAL CHANGES), VALUE OF

SGPT AT TIME OF BioPSY, AND EXPOSURE TO UDMH

Patient Age SGPT Biopsy findings Exposure
(yr) (u/mi)

829 20 1.1 Some fatty vacuoles around central Firing area 2 months + protection
vein

738 33 1-2 A few liver cells with fatty degener- At a distance from filling-up area 5 years +
ation protection

498 22 1-6 Slight periportal lymphocyte infil- Workshop 5 months + protection
tration

830 24 1 6 In places fatty vacuoles in liver cells Firing area 4 months + protection
591 21 2-1 A few liver cells with fatty degener- Filling-up area and workshop 2 years +

ation protection

SGPT Mean ± SD = 1-52 ± 040

TABLE 3
CORRELATION BETWEEN BIOPSY FINDINGS (NORMAL IN ALL CASES), VALUE OF SGPT AT

TIME OF BIOPSY, AND EXPOSURE TO UDMH

Patient Age SGPT Exposure
(yr) (u/ml)

492 21 0-5 Workshop 4 months + protection
602 24 0*5 Filling-up area 5 years + protection
560 19 0-7 Filling-up area 6 months + protection
681 29 0 7 At a distance from filling-up and firing area for several years + protection
561 19 0-8 Firing area lj years + protection
629 25 0-8 Firing area 4 years + protection

1012 17 0-8 Transport for a few months + protection
435 22 0-9 Filling-up area 3 years + protection
491 31 0-9 Workshop and filling-up area 5 years + protection
628 26 1.0 At a distance from filling-up area 2j years + protection
497 19 1.0 At a distance from filling-up area 2 years + protection and filling-up + protection
658 21 1 1 Filling-up area 1 year + protection
592 26 1-2 Firing area 5 years + protection
525 22 1-3 Workshop 6 months + protection

1026 21 2 3 From the same military department + exposure

SGPT Mean ± SD = 0-97 i 043
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tient o pathogenic factor in the alcoholic fatty liver
(Isselbacher and Greenberger, 1964). This factor may

212 be excluded, as the personnel received an adequate
diet.

' Infectious mononucleosis may also be ruled out.
218 All 26 patients were questioned about throat in-

fections, the Paul-Bunnell test was negative, and
' the blood smear did not reveal McKinley cells.

508 Furthermore, the above-mentioned histological
findings in the liver are not typical of infectious

' mononucleosis, the usual finding in this condition
526 being an infiltration of the liver with mononuclear

cells (Bennike, 1960).
A progressive return to normal of the patho-

711 logical changes, after the patients have been removed
from UDMH, would argue strongly in favour of
UDMH being the causative agent. We have not yet

1003 had an opportunity to repeat the biopsies.
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FIG. 3. The course of SGPT in the group whose liver
biopsy showed a fatty liver. The arrow indicates the time
of liver biopsy.
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FIG. 4. The course of SGPT in the group whose liver
biopsy showed uncertain histological changes. The arrow
indicates the time of liver biopsy.

may first be detected by smell are higher than
the threshold limit. Furthermore, as previously
stated, there is some evidence that UDMH is toxic
to the liver on prolonged exposure.
Carbon tetrachloride as a causative agent can be

excluded as all patients denied exposure to this
material. A third possibility is abuse of alcohol. On
thorough questioning about their drinking habits, 25
of the 26 patients on whom liver biopsy was per-
formed denied abuse of alcohol. One declared a
moderate abuse of alcohol; he did not have a fatty
liver. A deficient diet is considered to be an important
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FIG. 5. The course of SGPT in the group with normal
findings on liver biopsy. The arrow indicates the time of
liver biopsy.
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